Rescue Pacifica Recommended Candidates
Marilyn Langlois • Christine Pepin • Mantra Plonsey
Tom Voorhees • Karina Stenquist • Don Macleay
Our Platform:

Tom Voorhees: Wars and
Washington corruption demand
guest commentaries that support
whistle blower disclosures.

Return station programming and operations to its grassroots:
No Censorship • Anti‐Corporate • Anti‐War • Listener Empowerment
Transparency • No Commercial Underwriting • Supporting Union and Unpaid Staff
Diverse and Radical Programming • Serving Pacifica/KPFA Community
Independent News • Maintaining National Voice • Democratic Process

Programming Specifics: Strengthen KPFA/Pacifica’s anti‐war voice to
expose corporate media’s propaganda that supports aggressive U.S. neoliberal
policies. Build independent news reporting that focuses on those stories not
found in corporate media. Be an investigative voice to inform the community of
the underlying forces behind gentrification, police militarization, and economic
injustice. Amplify grass root movement building with regular announcements of
events that educate and activate the community. Work with management and the
public to ensure that station programming is responsive to the diverse needs of
the listeners and communities served by KPFA/Pacifica. Broadcast speeches that
we sponsor to the entire listening audience to educate in this time of crisis.

Karina Stenquist: Community
roots and independent funding
are what set KPFA apart and
that's what I'll fight for.

Finances:

Bring transparency to the financial process.
Hold management accountable. Ensure timely audits.

What Makes Us Different:

We are members of KPFA who oppose the
current station board majority’s effort to break‐up the Pacifica Foundation and
operate KPFA as a stand‐alone station.
Marilyn Langlois: KPFA is a vital
tool for exposing corporate media
deceptions and envisioning a
more humane way of living on our
planet.

More Information:
www.rescuepacifica.net

Mantra Plonsey: As a cast
member of a KPFA show
(Twit‐Wit) that was suddenly
canceled without explanation,
I call for democratic program
decision‐making.

Don Macleay: Community
radio is in a position to bring
the public an inclusive set of
programs that the public
needs to understand our
current world.

Christine Pepin: In a time
where corporate media all
share the same whitewashed
stories, it is critical to save
KPFA’s independent and
rebellious voice.

Rescue Pacifica seeks to restore
listener democracy at KPFA by re‐
establishing the representative
Program Council with fair &
transparent procedures for
launching and/or cancelling
popular programs as recently
occurred with the sudden
termination of Guns and Butter.

